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EXECUTIVE BOARD

1970-1971

President ---------------------Mrs .
1st Vice President ------------Mr s .
2nd Vice President ------------Mrs .
3rd Vice President ------------Mrs .
4th Vice President ------------Mr s .
Secretary---------------------Mrs .
Treasurer---------------------Mrs.
Reporter----------------------Mrs.
Historian---------------------Mrs.
Counsellor--------------------Mrs .
Parliamentarian---------------Mrs.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR

Herbert Reinhardt
Joe Madde n
Glen Buchanan
Harvey Cowling
Harold Duke
C. 0. Van Cleve
Eldren Taylor
Jack Case
Clark Ralston
Sam Harrington
Frank Wilson

May 21
(Thurs)

Arkansas Power & Light Community Room~ 9th & Louisiana Sts o Covered
dish dinner and installation of officers o 6 ~ 30 po rno
Hostesses~ Mrs o Ho Wo Robertson, Chairman
Mrso Gene Peacock
Mrso Myrtle Rauch
Mrso Vail Paschal, Sro
Miss Lorena Hardy
Mrso Geo rge Criner
..,g~

- staff Photo

Na.med to Office
·.Herbert Reinhardt, seated left, has been named president o-f
•ociated Women for Hard ing College. Other officers of the
up are: Mrs. Joe Madden, seat ed right, first vice president,
I, standing from left Mrs. Harold Duke, thi rd vice president,
Mrs. Harvey Cowling, fou rth vice president. Officers now
wn are Mrs. Glenn Buchanan , second vice president; Mrs.
~inia Van Cleve, secretary; Mrs. Eldren Taylor, tneasurer,
I Mrs. Jack Case, reporter:

Women lor Harding Set
Installation Dinner
Officers of Metropolitan Little Rock chapter, Assoctated
Women for Harding College,
will be installed at a dinner
meeting .a·t 6:30p.m. Thursday
in the Arkansas Power and
iUghtt Community Room. MITs~
Sam Harr ington will preside.
·Mrs. IH. W. Robertson will be
hostess chairman.

Women for Harding
Newly elected officers ·of the Associated Women for Harding are Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt (left),
president; Mrs. Joe Madden (center) , first vice
president; and Mrs. Harvey Cowling, fourth vice
president. Other officers include Mrs. Glenn Buchanon, second vice president; Mrs. Harold Duke,,
third vice president ; Mrs. Clyde Van Cleve, secretary; Mrs. Eld~en Taylor, treasurer; Mrs. Jack
Case, reporter; and Mrs. Clark Ralston, historian.
1

ME1ROPOLI'l'AN

LITTLE ROCK

ASSOCIATED WOHEU FOR HARDING

MAY 1970

-

COLLEGE

NEWSLETTER

Otm. FINAL MEETil~G of the year will be a covered dish dinner on Thursday, May 21,
p.~ at the Ark. Power & Light Community Room;~ 9th & Louisiana. Our new officers
will be installed. They are as follows:
President • • • • • • • • • •~~s. Herbert Reinhardt (Cleffie}
lst Vice Pres. • •
• •• Hrs. Joe lfudden (Hary Etta)
2nd Vice Pres • • • • • • • • Mrs. Glen Buchanan (Lois)
3rd Vice Pres. • • • • • • .Mrs. Harold Duke (Justine)
4th Vice Pres • • • • • • • • Hrs. Harvey Co'tvling (Pat)
Secretar.1• • • • • • • • • • Mrs. c. 0. Van Cleve {Virginia)
Treasurer • • • • • • • • • • l~s. Eldren Taylor ( Athalee)
Historian • • • • • • • • • •11rs. Clark 11a.lston (Mildred)
Reporter • • • • • • • • • • Mrs. Jack Case (Janece)

6:30

Hostesses for the meeting are: Mrs. H.\i. Itobertson, Chairmen, lvl'rs. Myrtle llaueh,
Miss Lol'ena Hardy, Mrs. Gene Peac;ock, l•lrs. Vail Paschal,Sr., and Mrs. George Criner.
· FllOH THE P~tESIDENT:
Dear Club Members,
Thank you so much for a most enjoyable
year. Really you have treated me so royally that sometimes I wonder if thi~ is not
t-that it's like to be a Queen. I know there just couln' t be a group of people in the
world who could show so mP.ch ·co-operation and consideration as you have shown. The
mombors or the Executive Committee have been especially agreeable and each has dono
her job ac:bn.iTably. Together we have tried to go one rung higher on tho ladder of
success. Next year 'dll jus·t have to be a better year than this ono.
You have all endeared yourselves to me in a uay that I shall never forget. Again
thank you and I shall look fonrard to m~ny more years of pleasant association with
you in uorking for the high and noble caus:e of Christian Education.
Love to all,
Louisa Harrington

CCl11·1UUITY CLUB .AUiul.D NE1:·1 5--0ur last official turn-in for c.c."~. points '"as \fcd. 1
l1ay 13·--BUT if you have any points that you failed to turn in (at anytime) be suro to
got them turned in by l1ay 27--thcy can still be counted on our Grand total. \ie havo
won 0120.00 thus far.
o~~1E ~m RElmt-IBERI:NG 11 TOYS for tho LIVESTOCK SHOW?" ~--There l'J'ill be workshops this
summer to prepare items for our booth. \>/e will inform y.ou of time and place later •

....

r~.UMMAGE S..'~LES made over $100.00 this

Spring. \-le appreciate the many efforts
made by all who had a part in the sales. Every bit counts much.

vlOULDN 1 T IT BE NICE??? If every member paid her dues by Juno 1st for a '\V'holc year.
It would just take :;.\120.00 for some of us, less than that for some, and a little more
for a tow who have boon a little forgetful. .\ccording to our treasurer's records you
aro
months behind _... plus
will pay you up to Jl.Ulc l, 1971 or, you may pay
scmi•annually •• (June 1 & Dec. 1)
You could mail your chock to Cleffic Uoinhardt, or
bring it to the May mooting. If you havo any question call Cloffio, 666-6007.
Jancco Case,

'

~porter

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
General Meeting
May 2, 1970

American Heritage Auditorium
Harding College

Program for the Day
9:30A.M. - Registration
10:00 A.M. - Call to Order
President of Jacksonville Chapter
Invocation
10:15 A.M. - Women and Christian Education
Claudette Alexander
10:30 A.M. - Plans for Forming New Chapters
Louise Ganus
10:45 A.M. - Chapter Reports
12:00 Noon - Dutch Lunch

Host Chapter - Jacksonville, Arkansas
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JULY 1970
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ROCK

THE LIVESTOCK SHO.T tdll be here before we knOW' it 11
He know of some of the ladies '"~ho are making different
it ems---there may be more working that 'tiC do not knou
about. Hill you please make several items that -ean be
sold? Uo need to know ho\-T many things :vou will '9e
able to make, so call Cleffie Reinhardt, 666-6007, and
let her know.

)

'~

-.,
dl;J

Suggestions of things you may want to make:
Aprons, pot holders, toys, cup towexs, huck towels,
pillows, coasters, appliance covers, yard stick covers,
slipper:'socks, toys, hand towels, and possible you
have thought of items that we have not mentioned here.

If you cannot give the time in helping make things, maybe you can donate money for
materials to be used by others.
The Booth at the Livestock Show has been a money-maker for Harding College via AUH-but we must put forth much effort for it to pay off.

Community Club

Awa~

Prize

210.00

719.40.

Balance on hand June 1, 1970

Janece Case
Reporter

Let's

each strike

that

match and get

the Livestock Show Boothlll

--·

----

on fire

for

/

I

.,.

Harding Women
Plan Sunday Tea
For New M·embers
'I1he Associated Women forr
Harding College will have a
tea •a t 2 p.1m. Sund·ay in the
ho:ne of Mrs. Winston Chandler, 545 V<aliley CLub Ci,r\cle.
The receiving line will include new members and offi.cers of AWH. Past presidents
of AWH will serve.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Cha·r lie Dee Morris, Mrs. Doris
Wood, Mrs. Beth Gipson·, Mr.s.
Twila Burris, Mrs. J o Ann
Goad and! Mrs. Lois Buchanan,
chairman.

Sept. 27
( Sunday )

J

-.

'.

-

Harding women
schedule tea
Associated Women for Har ding College will hold a tea
honoring new members from 2
to 4 p.m. today at the home of
Mrs. Winston Chandler, 545
Valley Club Circle.
The receiving li:ne will con•
sist of new members. T he
newest member is Mrs. Tip
Nelms of 9704 Catskill Road .
The association will have a
booth at the Arkansas State
Fair and Livestock Show, Oct.
2·11, where handmade items
will be sold.

Tea honoring new members at the home of Mrs . Winston Chandler ,
5 45 Valley Circle , from 2 : 00 to 4:00p.m . .
Hostes ses :

Mrs. Glen Buchanan, Chairman
Mrs. John Gipson
Mrs. W. D. Morris

Mrs. Jim Burris
Mrs . Paul Goad
Mrs . Leo Wood

METROPOLITAN
ASSOCIATED
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1970

EVERYONE-----

i'!o begin this year's activities \·lith our ~ 1EI'- 1nERSJIIP TEA, Sunday, Sept. 27 at the
home of i-lrs. Uinston Chandler, 545 Valley Club Circle from 2:00 - 4:00.

Our hostesses for the tea nre: t lrs. harl ie Dec ~ torris, i 1rs. Doris Wood, i'-Jrs.
13eth Gipson, ~'Irs. TNila 13urris, Hrs. Jo Ann Goad, and \'!rs. Lois Buchanan, Chairn1an.

Each

met11ber

plan

to

attend

and

brin~

a

!Y.Uest.

********************
1·n~:·1

;.m;.JBER:

rtrs. Tip Nelms (Josephine), 9704 Catskill,

225-5446.

********************
ALL ABOARD for the LIVF.STOC!~ S!IO~·: -- October 2 -11. l·!e must continue mal~ing
things to sell in our Booth. \'!c need many more than Nhat t'le have at the present.
Louise Harrington, our Chairman for the Livestocl< Sho'"' Dooth, is \'forl~ing diligently,
so let •s not let her dotm. Contact her as to hoN many items you are mal,ing --

565-1586.
Part of the fun is \·zorkinr. in the Booth. There are ~ate passes and parking
passes available for us to use. The schedule for t·z orking is:
10:00
2:00
2:00 - 6:00
6:00 - 10:00. Call Louise to let
her knoN \~hen you \-Jill he Nillinf! to Nork.

********************
The General f:leeting of Associated t'Jomen for Ilarding is to he held in Searcy,
Sept. 24. t·le are invited to attend. The Searcy Chapter al\•Jays provides an interesting
anu pleasant day. The meeting begins at 10:00 a.m. The noon meal is $1.75 per
person, \'lhich includes viel'ling ••Fashions for Fall. 11
:·!e adjourn by 2';'0 0.
Let's get together and go.

********************
GOLD BOND -- Remember Gold Bond stamps and Betty Crocker coupons are valuable to
A.1'1 .11. Also for those \'lho may not knot.,r -- '·1hen you redeem your Gold nond stamp hooks,
ask for the pink slips or r,ift certificates ~o that Ne can get the credit for ther.t.

**************
RE;tiNDER

-- Let's eet our dues paid!:! ••• And be 100% for our first meeting.

"The glory of life is to love, not to be loved, to give, not to get; to
serve, not to be served.''
Janece Case

Reporter

Oc t . 15
Covered dish dinner at Arkansas Power and Light Community Room,
( Thurs . ) 9th and Louisiana Streets . Guest speaker , Mr . George Fisher from
6 : 30 p . m. Fisher Art Studio. Husbands and guests invited .
Hostesses :

Mrs . Clark Ralston , Chairman
Mrs . L . R . Moffett
Mrs . Tip Nelms
Mrs. E. Brubaker
Mrs . C . 0. Van Cleve

Harding women set
rummage sale
Metropolitan Little Rock
Chapter of Associated Women
for Harding College will hold a
rummage sc.:lt? Saturday.
It will begin at 8:30 a.m.
and last until4:30 p.m. It will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Catherine Ripgs, 1201 Dennison Street. Rummage of all
kinds will be available.

uFisher Favorites"
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RUMMAGE SALE! ~ !
We a re having a Rummage Sale - Saturday, October 31, 8:30 - 4:00 at the home
of Catherine Riggs, 1201 Dennison. We need all the suitable items we can get -we cleared out all we had last Spring. We can use clothing, dishes, jewelry, hand
bags, kitchen utensils, what-nots, etc. You would be surprised what can sell!
These items may be delivered to: Catherine Riggs, 1201 Dennison; Cleffie Reinhardt,
519 Booker; Sue Vandagriff, 1420 Starfield Rd.; NLR. They ~ need to be taken to one
of these points by Friday, October 30. If you can help at the sale, please contact Cleffie Reinhardt, 666-6007.
GOLD BOND STAMPS

HELP

We have asked many

HARDING

COLLEGE!! t

t~es

for your Gold Bond Stamp books and redemption certificates. We now have an opportunity to make additional points. We are preparing
a Pledge of Co-operation List for each member to sign to show you will co-operate
with the Gold Bond project. The ways you may help are: donate Gold Bond books,
which makes 700 points; or give the pink redemption certificate wtich you ask for
at the Redemption Center when redeeming your stamps. We receive points by simply
signing this list. We appreciate your help!
NEW MEMBERS -- WE HELCOME YOU! ! !

Mrs. Joe Clement (Gail), Box 233, University Med. Center, 664-5000, E~:t. 854;
Mrs. Richard Berryhill (Jana), 415 Pearl St., 374-4663;
Mrs. Dale Morris (Judy),
8123 Lowell Lane, 225-3760;
Mrs. Janie Sutton, 2301 East 2nd, N.L.R., 945-3700;
Mrs. Nelson Cox ·~Elsie), 400 N. University;
Mrs. Jack Justus (Sue), #16 Tomahawk,
666-6974;
Mrs. Winston Chandler, Jr., (Sharon), 6823 Canna, 562-5446; and
Mrs. Charles Stevens, (Wilma), 2410 So. Berkley, N.L.R., SK 3-8222.
REPORT

ON

LIVESTOCK SHOW!!!

How proudly we report to you the results of the Livestock Show. Our thanks
go to so many, but especially to Louise Harrincton, our Chairman for this year. The
total sales were $845.00 which included $239.85 that we sold to the owner of a gift
shop at Yellville. We also had donations of $33.00 making our grand total $878.00• ~.~;"
Our expenses of $235.09 makes our net profit:
$ 642.91. Congratulations to one
and all.
Let's all begin thinking of new items we can make for the Livestock Show Booth
for next year. It is not too early to begin planning for 1971.
ARE YOUR DUES

DUE?

We want to remind you to pay your dues if you have not already done so.
ments will be mailed in the November Newsletter.
He are looking forward to our Salad Luncheon in November.

State-

Arkansas Livestock Exposition
19 LIIILE ROCK 70
PARKING PERMIT

MERCHA TS
EXHIBIT R
E. M. ARNOLD
President

East
Parking
Lot

ADMIT ONE
Sunday, Oct. 11 , 1.970

MORNING
Not Good If Detached

ADMIT ONE
Sunday, Oct. 11 , 1970

AFTER 00
Not Good If Detached

-------. -----,----

------

ARKANSAS LIV
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

Is EAS . . . . . ., ....__-.-...
ADMIT ONE
Sunday, Oct. 11, 1970

EVE lNG

Issued

to.~------_

Account of ----

----------------------

__
...............

/

"-'
---------------- ------

Subject to conditions on reverse side

WHOO • . WilliAM S l LICri, FT.S MITH. AAL

-~.i----------

·--

--

YEMB
Nov. 19
(Thur s .)

Sa lad luncheon a t Sear s Civ ic Ce nter, 12:00 n oon. Mrs . Mesca l
Joh n s ton , Agric u lture Ext ensio n Servic e , will pr ov i de the p r ogram .
Hostesses :

Mrs . Gene Wo rd, Ch a irman
Mi ss Dorot hy Ball e n g er
Mrs . Br uc e Ander s on

· Metropolitan Little R o c k
Chapter, Associated! Women
for Harding College: Salad
Luncheon at noon, Sears Civic
Center, 600 South University;
program, Mrs. Mescal John~ton of the Agricultural Extens ion Service; cohostesses,
'.Mrs. Geme Word, Miss Dorothy Ballenger, Mrs. B r u c e
'Anderson, Mrs. T. Moss, Mrs.
:Roy Noble and Mrs. J. E. Stowers.

lor Harding
Schedule Luncheon
Women

Metropolitan L it t l e Rock
c.h apter of As,sociated .Women
for Harding College w1ll have
a salad luncheon at noon
Thur"' day at Sears Civic Center . Mr . Mescal Johnston of
t h e Agriculture Extension
Service will be speaker. Mrs.
Gene Word is chairman of the
hostess committee. Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt will preside.

Mr s . T. Moss
Mr s . Roy Nob l e
Mr s . J . E . Stower s

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
METROPOLITAN LITTLE

FOR HARDING

ROCK

NOVEMBER

CHAPTER

1970
+

MEETING-We begin the Holiday Season with a Salad Luncheon at the Sears Civic Center.
Thursday, November 19, 12:00 noon. Mrs. Mescal Johnston, of the Agricul~ure
Extension Service will provide an interesting and informative program. It wtll ·
help us all in preparing for the holidays.
NCv~M£ER

The hostesses are: Mrs. Gene Word, Chairman, Miss Dorothy Ballenger, Mrs.
Bruce Anderson, Mrs. T. Moss, Mrs. Roy Noble, and Mrs. J. E. Stowers.
RUMMAGE SALE REPORT--

Our thanl~s go to all who worked for the rummage sale: all who donated thinzs
to sell, all who worked at the sale and especially to Caty Riggs who provided the
place. The net profit of the sale was $82.55.
If you did not get your rummage in to the collection place -- save it -- we
plan another sale soon.
NOTE--

We had another donation of $5.00 to the Fa i'r·· sales, making our tota 1 sales $850.00. Isn't that great!
REMINDERS-Do you owe any dues? We are asked frequently, "Do
thought you may want to know who to ask ••• czll Athalee
is our treasurer, and will be glad to help you. If you
you may give it to her.

·.

·{ owe any dues?n, so we
Taylor, 753-4337. She
know that you owe dues,

INVITATIONS-You are invited to attend the 58th Annual President's Tea at the Governor's
Mansion, Friday, Nov. 20th from 3:00 - 4:00. This is honoring the presidents of
the various clubs in the Federation of Woman's Clubs.
Holiday Fair--You are invited to attend the annual Holiday Fair at Hardinu
College, November 24 and 25 from 9:00 - 6:00 at the Art Center on the colleae
campus. This is during the lectureship week at Harding; you won't want to miss it.
"Each new day is an opportunity to start all over again ••• to
cleanse our minds and hearts anew and to clarify our vision. And
let us now clutter up today with the leavinr;s of other days."
--Apples of Gold

=

Janece Case
Reporter

Harding Women
Schedule Banquet
Metropolitan L i t t 1 e Rock
chapter of Associated Women
for Ha.r dim: College will have
its annual Christmas banquet
at 6:30p.m. today in the Woman·•s City Club Hospitality
Room .
Dr. and Mr&. Jerry D. Perrin have arranged a musical
prO!gDam. Hosltess wiH be
Mrs. J. R. Duff, Mrs. George ·
Hufsmith, Mrs. Dave Byrd
and Mrs. Eldren Taylor. Mrs .
Herbert Reinhardt will preside.

l •

Harct111g group ·
to hold dinner
T h c Metropolitan Little
Rock Chapter of Associated
Women for Hardin~ College
will have its Christmas banquet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Hospitality Room of the
Woman's City Club, 401 Scott
Street.

A masical program will be
given by children oi the
group's members. Cohostesse ·
for the banquet are Mrs. J. R.
Duff, Mrs. George Hufsmith,
1\1rs. Dave Byrcl and Mrs. Eldren Taylor.
Reser ation' m .. st be made
no later than Wednesday with
Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt, club
\\\ p1·esident, al 666-60a7.

Dec . 17
( Thurs .)

Christmas Banquet at Woman ' s City Club , 4th and Sco t t
at 6 : 30 p . m..
Husbands and g uests invited .
Hostesses :

Mrs . J . R. Duff , Chairman
Mrs . George Huf smith

S treets,

Mrs . Dave Byrd
Mrs . El d r en Taylor
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THE mtRISTMAS BANQUET will be Thursday, December 17, 6:30p.m. at the Uoman's
City Club, 4th & Scott~ It will be a catered dinner - $2.50 per person.
The
entertainment will be the highlight of the evening. Dr. & Mrs. Jerry Perrin have
a r ranged a musical program to be performed by several of our talented young people.
We know you will want to be there. Husbands and guests are invited.
When you receive a call from~ the Telephone Committee, make your reservation with
them, and if you see later that you cannot make it, cancel by Wednesday, Dec. 16 by
calling Dolly Word - 663-7622 or Cleffie Rei!nhardt - 666-6007, or you will be e:~pected
t o pay fd.r it.

Our Hostesses for the banquet are: Mrs. J. R. Duff, Chairman, Mrs. GeorGe Hufsmith, Mrs. Dave Byrd, and Mrs. Eldren Taylor.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

NEW MEMBERS: ~irs. James Cochran (Rachel), #13 Coachlight, 225-3284, Little Rock;
Mrs. Robert Graf (Dorothy), #13 Coachlight, 225-3284, Little Rock.
Corrections for YearbooL~: Address changes--Mrs. ~-1. 0. Rogers (Marie), 184 Quat-1paw Dr.
Alexander,Ark. 72202; Mrs. Jerry D. Perrin (Janis), #19 Crown Point Dr., 225-4899.
Correct Spelling--Mrs. Oneita Tomme.

*

*
REMEMBER

TO

SAVE

YOUR GOLD

*

*
BOND STAMPS At!D BETTY
IMPORTANT TO AHH.

CROCKER

COUPONS.

Janece Case
" NOBLE DEEDS "
Better than all our prayers,
Better than all our creeds,
Is an honest life and a loving heart
With a record of noQ_le deeds;
For the prayers may- be but words,
And only words are creeds,
But a perfect life and saving faith
tv ill be shown by its noble deeds.
Author Unknown

TI-lEY

ARE

RY
Jan. 21
(Thurs . )

Covered di sh lun cheon at Sears Civ ic Center , 12:00 noon.
g ram by Mrs . Gordon Oates.
Hostesses :

Mrs . H . W. Robertson , Chairman
Mrs . Lewi s Robertson
Mrs . Ernest Miller

Metropolitan Little Rock
Chapter, Associated Women
for Harding Coliege: Covered
dish luncheon at noon, Sears
Civic Center, 600 South 'L'niversity Avenue; cohostesses,
Mrs. H. W. Robertson, Mrs.
Lewis Robertson, Mrs. Ernest
Miller, Mrs. John Moss, Mrs.
Jack Justus and Mrs. James
Cone; program, Mrs. Gordon
Oates.

Pr o -

Mrs. J o hn Mos s
Mr s . Jack J us t u s
Mrs . James Con e

ASSOCIATED
METROPOLITAN

WCMEN FOR HARDIOO
LITTLE

JANUARY

****

****

****

ROCK

CHAPI'ER

1971

****

****

****

We Will &"\-"'- You January 21-w~. have a treat in store. OUr January meeting is
a covered d~h luncheon, Thursday, Jan. 21, at the sears Civic center at 12:00
noon. Mrs. Gordon Oat~s will present an ente~taining program. OUr hostesses ·
are: Mrs. H. w. Robertson, Chairman, Mrs. Lewis Robertson, Mrs. Ernest Miller,
Mrs. John MOss, Mrs. Jack Justus, and Mra. James Cone.
•I

Bring a book of Gold Bond Stamps to this meeting or at least bring some GOld
Bond Stamps and give them to Sue Vandagriff, our Gold ~nd chairman, to put in
a book.
Luncheon-style Show Coming Up-It will be February 11 1 12:00 noon at the
PLeasant Valley country Club. We hope each member will plan to attend and
will be responsible for selling 2 tickets. The fashions will be furnished by
M.M. Cohn. We look forward to this event every year, and hope it wUl be a
great success. Tickets are $3.50 each. Please read the following carefully:

IMPORTANT TO ALL MEMBERS-Enclosed are 2 tickets, Numbers
an«i_. _ __
which we are sending each member. If you plan to attend, mail or deliver your
money to Mrs. Athalee Taylor 1 3507 Lakeshore Dr., NLR, 753-4337, by noon
Tuesday, Feb. 9 and positively no later than 5.:00 p.m. If your ticket £! ~
f!~. £!?! !2..!!, ~ ~ ~ !. reservation, as money cannot be collected at the
elub house at all. Extra tickets may be cabtained also from same source, We
urge all of you to work to make this affair · a tremendous success. :tf you
are sure you cannot come or sell the tickets, please return them as soon as
possible •.
NOTICE TO our OF TOWN CHAPI'ERS--We invite all of you to come and enjoy the
Luncheon-Style Show with us. Please send for as many tickets as you can

use.

The Annual Meeting of Associated Women For Harding will be held in Little Rock
this year, Thursday, April 15, 10:00 at the Sam Peck Hotel. PUt this on your
calendar for coming events. We will need to have the number attending at
least 24 hours prior to the meeting. More information on the meeting later.
Make This Change of Address ir· vour Yearbook:

Mrs. E. O, McCullough (Neva)

#6 Buttermilk Rd., L.R., 225-3164.

A FRiendly Reminder-IT is an excellent time ·to pay your dues if you are behind • .
If yoll have a question concerning your dues, call, Athalee Taylor I 753-4337.

Feb. 11 Luncheon and Style Show, 12:00 n oon, at Pleasant Valley Country
(Thurs.) Club.
Bring all your friend s .
Hoste s se s :

Mr s . Harvey Co wl ing , Chai rman
Mr s . Bill Hefl ey
Mr s . Jack Hogg

Mrs. Pat Bell
Mrs. Jack Prue tt
Mrs. J. T. Shepherd

Planning Fashio,n Show
Modeling fashio ns at ln e Little Rock chapter, Associated Women
for Harding College fashion show Thursday will be Mrs. Scott
Medlin, seated, and stanc:Hng from l-eft, Mrs. Larry A. Biansett,
Mrs. John Hewi•tt and Mrs. Winston Chandler Jr. Models not
shown are Mrs.. lark Ju ~ tice, Mrs. Dale Morris, Mrs. Vait Paschal
Jr. and Mrs. Jack Pruett. The luncheon and show will be at noon
at Ple-a ~ 1 3nt Valle Couniry Club with fashions from M.M. Cohn.
Hostesses are Mrs. Harvey Cowling, chairman, Mrs. Bill Hefley,
Mrs. Ja.ck Ho~f, Mrs. Pat Bell, Mrs. Pruett and Mrs. J. T. Sheperd. Rese~rvat1ons must be made 24 hours i1n a·dva.nce by calling 753-4337.

women style show
Mrs. Harvey Cowling (left) and Mrs. Jack Pruett are two of the hostesses for the spring luncheon
and style show to be presented at noon Thursd~y by
the Metropolitan Little Rock chapter of Ass~ctated
Women for Harding College. 1\f. M. Cohn w11l furnish the clothes for the show, which will be at
Pleasant Valley Country Club. John !toberts will ~o
the comn1entary. Other hostesses will be Mrs. B1ll
Hefley, Mrs. J. T. Shepherd, Mrs. Jack Hogg and
Mrs. Pat Bell. Tickets are $3.50 each and must be
purchased in advance. Reservations for th~ luncheon must be made by noon Wednesday w1th Mrs.
Athalee Flynn, 753-4337.
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LOVELY FASHIONS 1 DELICIOUS FOOD L PICTURESQUE SETTINGl FASHIONABLE HODELS 1 DOOR
PRIZES 1 and just a pleasant time ,..;ill all be ours when we attend the Luncheon-style
Show Thursday, Februa~ 11, ~2:00 noon at the Pleasant Valley Countr.y Club. You
should have received two tickets ::l 3-50 each in your last Newsletter. If you have
not paid for your tickets, you may send it to Athalee Taylor, 3507 Lakeshore Dr., ·
NLR. Tickets must be purchased in advance, and no later than noon Tuesday, Fe'b. 9·
Extra tickets may also be obtained from Athalee. Please return any unused tickets.
The fasions furnished by r1. M. Cohn will be mr:>deled by: Mrs. Vail
Hrs. Jack Pruett, I'-1rs. Dale Morris, Hrs. John Hewitt, Mrs. 1rlinston
Mrs. Jack Justus, Mrs. Scott Medlin, and Mrs. Larry Blansett. The
be Mr. John Roberts of M. M. Cohn. l1us ic will be provided by Hrs.

Paschal, Jr.,
Chandler,Jr.,
Commentator -will
Bob Edt-tards.

ThE=! hostesses are: Mrs. Harvey Cowling,Chairmain, Hrs. J. T. Shepherd, Nrs. Jack
Pruett, Hrs. Bill Hefley, 11rs. Jack Hoeg, and Mrs. Pat Bell. Presiding will be
Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt.

NE1t1 r1m'IBER--He t-telcome Mrs. John Hewitt, 6801 Verbena Dr., 562-4000.
T"m l BOOK CO.lRECTIO--I1rs. Edvrard Hudson (Handa) 3501 H. lOth, 663-8394.

.--'

DAT:CS ~.0 REMEMBETI--·l1A'1 CH 18 - Covered dish dinner at Ark.Enterprises for the Blind.
_ ------ APRIL 15 - General Spring Heeting, which included all state chapters, in
Little Rock. It will be at the Sam Peck Hotel, Thursday, April 15 at
10:00. He t-rill have m1re detail in the Harch newsletter.

GOLD BOND BOOKS or STAHPS--There tvas pretty good response at our last meeting.
Let 1 s keep it up --it helps Harding College.
JUST A GENTLE NUDGE TO l.El'1IND US ABOUT OUR DUES--Do you have any question concerning
your dues? Call Athalee Taylor, 753-4337.
SPECIAL NOTE TO OUT OF TG-JN CH.APTEffi--~Je hope y ou are making plans to attend the
Luncheon-style Show. Be sure to send for tickets ahead of time. Hope to see you
there.
Janece Case
Reporter

EXECUTIVE OFF IC ES

Mar ch 3, 19 71

Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt
519 Booker Street
Little Rock, Arkansas
Dear Mrs. Re inhardt:
Thank you so much for your letter of February
24. We are always glad to be able to help by
putting on fa s hi on shows. Your kind comments
both about the sh ow and about J ohn Roberts are
certainly appreciated. Thank s so much for
taking the trouble to write.
Sincerely,

DP/fn

11.111.~

e

510 MAIN

e

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72203
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Mar. 18 Cove r ed dish dinner meeting at t h e Arkansas Enterprises For The Bli n d,
(Thur s .) 2811 Fair Park Blvd., 6:30p . m..
Program t o be furnished by the
center . Husbands and guests invited.
Hostesses :

Mrs. Ralph Vandagriff , Chairman
Mrs . Sam Harrington
Mrs . Ernest Potter

Harding Women
Plan Program
At Blind C·enter
Metropolitan L i t t 1 e Rock
chapter of Associate~ Women
fo·r Harding College w1ll hold a
covered dish dinner and meeting at 6:30 p.m. today at Arkansas E.nterprises for the
Blind, 2811 Fair Park Boulevard .
·
Roy Kumpe, director of the
center, will introduce the program, which will be ,presented
by people from the center.
· Husbands and guests ot chapter members will attend.
Mrs. Raluh Vandagriff is
hostess chairman and is being
as ~·isted by Mrs. Sam Hal'rington, M1rs. Ernest Potter, Mrs.
Ec1ward Hudson, Mrs. E. R.
Templeton, Mrs. Byrc•n Waldrio. Mrs. Herbert Rem~ardt
will pres:ide at a short b~sm~ss
meeting, where a nommatmg
committee will be selected.

1

T h e Metropolitan Little
Rock Chapter of Associated
Women for Harding College
will hold a covered dish din·
11 e r-meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday at Arkansas Er.' :··
prises for the Blind, 2811 Falr
Park Boulevard. Roy Kumpe,
director of the Arkansa~ ~n
terprises for the Blrind, will m·
troduce the program.

Mrs. Edward Hudson
Mr s . E. R. Templeton
Mrs. Byron Waldrip
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MARCH MEETING is Very Important!!! •••• hope that you can attend. It will be a covered dish dinner meeting at the Ark. Enterprise For The Blind, 2811 Fair Park Blvd.
at 6:30 p.m. We will have an entertaining program presented by the center. This is
the first time for us to have a dinner meeting at the Ark. Enterprise for the Blind,
so let's all plan to go. Husbands and guests are invited. Our hostesses are:
Mrs. Ralph Vandagriff,chairman, Mrs. Sam Harrington, Mrs. Ernest Potter, Mrs. Edward
Hudson, Mrs. E. R~ Templeton, and Mrs. Byron Waldrip. Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt will
be presiding.
S1YLE SHOW REPORT ••• Wqsn' t it a good day! We want to express our many thanl~s to
Mrs. Pat Cowling and her committee; Mr. John Roberts the commentator and his assis~ant
from ¥.M. Cohn, and M.M. Cohn who furnished t~ely fashions; Mrs. Bob Edwards for the
lovely music, and the models who did such a good job. The many hours of work brought
us a pleasant occasion.

Our profit from the style show was:

$

10~.76.

NEW MEMBER ••• Welcome to Mrs. O.P. Bailey (Pauline) 3408 Ridge Road, NLR, 753-1861.
THE ANNUAL STA!E MEETING of AWH will be in Little Rock, Thursday, April 15 at the
Sam Peck Hotel, 10:00 a.m., $3.00 each for the luncheon.
calendar.
Note To

O~her

Be sure to put this on your

Chapters ••• Please let Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt, 519 Booker, Little Rock,

knOW bOw-many reservations we need to make for your caapter no later than Tuesday,
April 13.

RUMMAGE SALE ••• Be collecting for the rummage sale in April.

Suggestions: glassware,
dishes, pots and pans, toys. ceramics, appliances, and furniture items. More will
be said on this at a later date.

THE SEARCY CHAPTER OF AWH is inviting us to attend their Spring style show "A Time

For Us,.. Monday, March 22, 7:30 p.m. at the Harding auditorium. Tickets are $1 ,~· 80·
each and can be purcased from Mrs. Loren Nichols, 1301 E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 72143
or at the door. Fashions from head to toe will be shown and for all ages.
GOLD BOND
books to the next meeting.

GOLD BOND

GOLD BOND---let's bring stamps and

April 1 5 "C ountry Picnic " and Nearly New Sale at Boyle Park, Pav.#3, 6:00p.m . .
(Thur s .) Thi s is for the entire family . Al l c ome .
Hostesses :

Mrs . Frank Wilson, Chairman
Mrs . W. 0. Rogers
Mrs . Gene Peacock

Mrs. Frank Ables
Mr s . Herbert Reinhardt

April 1 7 Spring Rummage Sale at the home of Mrs. Cather ine Riggs, 1201
Dennison.
8 : 30a.m. to 4 : 00p . m ..
All 12 chapters of the Associated Women for Harding
will rneet at 10 a.m. Thursday
at Hotel Sam Peck .. There will
be a country picnic at Boyle
Park, P:avililion 3, a1t 6 p.m.
'flor their entire...famillies. New
officers whll be elected.

Harding Women
Announce Plans
For St f.e Meeting
Officers and members of
twelve chapters o( Associated
Women for Harding College
will meet at 10 a.m. Thursday
at Hotel Sam Peck. Dr. C. L.
Ganus, H a r d i n g College
president, will speak.
Hostesses for the luncheon
will be members of the
Metropolitan L i ttl e Rock
c 1h apt e r. Mrs. Herbert
R e i n h a r d t will preside.
Luncheon reservations must · i
be made by toda,y.
;
The Little Rock chapter will
also have a country picnic for
members and their families at
6 p.m. Thursday. ' Election of
officers will be held. Hostes"es
will be Mrs. Frank Wilson.
chairman, Mrs. W. 0. Rogers,
Mrs. Gene Peacock, Mrs.
Frank Ables and Mrs. Herbert
Reinhardt.

I
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SPRING is rea l ly here--and we are having a COUNTRY PICNIC at Boyle Pari<::, Pav. 3,
Thursday, April 15 at 6:00 p.m. This is for the entire family. It promises to
be a good t ime for e veryone. Officers will be elected for the following year.
Hostesses are: Mrs. Frank Wilson, Chairman, Mrs. tv. 0. Rogers, Mrs. Gene Peacock,
Mrs. Frank Ables, and Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of all AWH chapters will be this week at the Sam Peck Hotel,
Thursday, April 15 at 10:00 a.m. The program will be entertaining and informative.
Every member will want to attend. We want to be registered and begin the pro Gram
pr;mptly-it 10:00
The officers of the Met. Little Rock chapter will serve as hostesses for this meeting. Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt will preside. The luncheon will conclude the activities
of the day.
The luncheon will be $3.00 per person and reservations must be made no later than
Theaday, April 13 •••• call Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt, 519 Booker, L.R., 666-6007.
This is an opportunity to get acquainted with Alffi members from across the state.
Each chapter will g ive reports on their activities. Also each chapter will bring
their 1971 Scrapbook . (Chapters take note--this is the official time for turning
in our sh rapbook.)
RUMMAGE - RUMMAGE--There will be a Rummage Sale, Saturday, ~y 8, 8:30 - 4:00. Be
gathering suitable items to be sold on this date. Collection points will be - Nrs.
Cleffie Reinhardt, 519 Booker, L.R.; Mrs. Sue Vandagriff, 1420 Starfield• NLR: We
will know more details later through our telephorecommittee.
BEGIN THINKING LIVESTOCK SHOW--Louise Harrington has all kinds of patterns that
could be used. We sold out last year so we are starting fresh. We all need to
participate in this work and each one be responsible for at least 6 items to be
sold.

BRING BE'MY CROCKER COUPONS--·that will be sent to the Church of Christ in Arkadelphia to assist a young man in buying an artificial kidney machine. He is now in
a hospital in Memphis and cannot live without this machine.
IT IS GOLD BOND STAMP TIME--bring a book with you the Annual Meeting at the Sam
Peck. They help Harding College.

IT WILL SOON BE
dues paying time!! Let's not forget. If you have any question
concerning your dues contact Mrs. Athalee Taylor, 753-4337.
Janece Case, Reporter
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REPORT GIVEN AT STATE MEETING
SAM PECK HOTEL - APRIL 15 , 1971
At the present time we have 95 members in the Little Rock chapter ,
actually this is a loss over last year , which I am sorry to report . Many
have moved out of our area , some , for various reasons have asked to be
deleted for the time being , but do plan to become a ctive at a later date .
We have deleted a few who had not paid any dues since 1969 . We still have
only two life members.
L~ ';J~J_.If
_ ~ve ,

~~p~

~

.

.

several years , started our year w1 th "The Membersh1p Tea "
~l~r Mrs Winston Chandler, Sr . opened her lovely home to us,we had a good
crowd, good food, good time , and added five new members .
Our money making projects remain the same, namely , The booth at the
fair, The Spring Fashion Show, and Rummage sales. The fair booth still
continues to be our best money maker , altho only a small percentage of
our members are involved in any way . The fair started slow, the crowds
were off and the rains came, and our spirits were dampened . We fearedthat
we wouldA ~o more than expenses, but we had a bit of good luck. A man and
his wife from Yellville , who were in the process of opening a gift shop ,
came by the booth and were interested in buying what we did not sell if we
would allow them a discount. So our fair chairman, Mrs Sam Harrington, did
some fa~argaining and we cleared our shelves.After paying expenses and
puttingAour rent for this year a1iae we had a profit of $642 .91. The spring
fashion show was a lovely affair and netted us $104 .?6. To date we've only
had one rummage sale, but have another one on our calendar for the second
saturday in May , We made$82 . 55 on the first one, but hope to do better on
the next oneo
We plan to send Harding $500 . 00 in the next few days, as our yearly
gift , and have already paid $741 . 00 in dues , but feel that by the end of
our fiscal year to just about equal what we did last year .
The exective board has been sucessful in carefully planning programs,
diversified in nature , so each of our members could enjoy some part of the
activities of the year . There are some who will work like turks for a social
such as the style show, the tea, salad luncheon, or a christmas party, but ~
want no part or parcel of sewing stuffed animals or working in the booth at
the fair, and visa~versa . So programs are planned with this in mind to
involve as many of our members as possible, and to utilize all of our talents .
The board meetings are usually held a week before regular meeting each month
giving our reporter time to send newsletter , reminding our members as to
time and place of forthcoming meeting . our meetings are planned part night
and part day, so as to give our working ladies a chance to have a part in
activities and also to include our husbands in our work for Harding . One
meeting is arranged for the entire famil~-~. :s ;ua~lly a country picnic, a~• ~
tns PJay which is iw ·gl t , at Boyle Park . ,~
We"ve had very good attendance for all of our meetings except one , and
this quite understandable, since it co-incided with The training for service
series, a co-operative effort of the iiiiii congregations in the Little Rock
area . Some of our programs were purely social , some educational, some sobering
but all have beeninteresting and enjoyable , Our speakers highly skilled and

ANNUNAL FINANCIAL REPORT

(June

1 9?0-June

BALANCE BROUGHT FORW RD

19 71 ..,......-•;""
$ 720.40

COLLECTIONS
Dues. , . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cookbooks . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rummage S a 1 e s . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . ..
Style Show . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Woman's City C~ub Christmas Dinner

$ 929. 0 0
41. 2 5
88 0 . 05
186.92
712.00
132.50

$2881.72

$3602.12
DISBURSEM ENTS
Harding College (Dues) . . . . . . . . . .
Harding College (Gift) . . . . . . . . . .
Harding College Cookbooks . . . . . . .
Fair (Rent '71 & Operating Exp.)
Style Show (Flowers & Decorating)
Year Books (Skinner Mobley) . . . . .
City Federation Dues . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pictures (Scrap Book) . . . . . . . . . . .
Bar1k Charges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rent (WCC Room & Pavilion #3
Boyle Park) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Country Club Style Show Luncheon
Woman's City Club Christmas Dinner
Operating Expenses (Stamps, Paper
& Envelopes)
Flowers (Corsages-State Meeting)
Hostess (Contribution on meat) ..

$ 929.00
500.00
30.25
229.09
15.45
20.00
5.00
19.95
5 . 85
10.50
592.03
152.50
9 7 . 04
13. 39
20 . 00

$2640.05

$ 962,07

The Metropolitan Little Rock Chapter of Associ1ated Women for Harding College has elected offi1 cers fo r 1971-72. They are Mrs. Joe Madden (left ),
president; Mrs . Jack Case (center), secretary, and
Mrs . Harold Duke, first vice president and program
chairman. Other officers are Mrs. Glen Buchanan ,
second vice president and membership chairman ;
Mrs. Sue Vandagriff, third vice president and hospitality chairman ; Mrs. J ohn Moss , fourth vice president and ways and means chairman ; Mrs. John
Gipson, treasurer ; Mrs. Winston Simpson, reporter; Mrs. Clark Ralston, historian; Mrs . Herbert
R einhar dt, counsellor, and Mrs. Jack Hogg, parliam enta rian .

~~{.) . ~

Photo

Head Women for Ha~rdi· n ,g
1

~rs. J~e Madden, s·e1
ated, has b~en na.med president of Metropol•tan. L1ttl~ Rock chapter, Associated Wome·n for Harding College.

Servmg w1th her will be, from left: Mrs. John Gipson, treasurer;
Mrs. Jack Case, secretary, and Mrs. Ha·rold Duke, first vice pr·esident. Other new officers are Mrs. Glen Buchanan, Mrs. Sue Vandagriff and Mrs. John Moss, vice presidents; Mrs. Winston Simpson, reporter, Mrs. Cla·rk Ralston, historian, Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt, counsellor and Mrs. Jock Hogg, parliamentarian.

4nd~d''-t/ /; . fJJl!~-~ .
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OUR NEXT MEETING is Th·\.ll·sday, May 20, 6:30 p.m. at the Ark. Power & Light Community Room, 9th & Louisiana. The officers elect:d ~o serve for the new
will be installed at this meeting. Husbands are ~nnted. Our hostesses are.
Mrs. Vail Paschal Sr 0, Chairman; Mrs. Vail Paschal Jr.; Mrs. Glen Sink; Mrs.
George Pruett; Mrs. George Criner; and Mrs. Charles Lucas •

yea:

Madden -President
Mrs. John Gipson
Pres.
Mrs. Winston Simpson
Pres 41
Mrs.
Clark Ralston
Pres.
Mrs. Herbert Reinhardt
Pres.
Mrs. Jack Hogg
- ~retary

Our new officers are:
Mrs. Harold Duke
Mrs. Glen Buchanan
Mrs. Ralph VandagriffMrs. John Moss
-

Mrs. Jack Case

Mrs. Joe
lst Vice
2nd Vice
3rd Vice
4th Vice

•
-

Treasurer
Reporter
Historian
Counsellor
Parliamentarian

NEW MEMBER-We welcome Mrs. Joe Hughes (Laveda), 12733 Rivercrest, 225-7141.

DEAR CLUB MEMBERS--May I express my sincere appreciation to each of you for your
part in making this year a pleasant and profitable one for the Little Rock Chapter
of Associated Women for Harding. Thank you for your co-operation, your willingness to do your bit, your support of our programs, and especially for every kindness you have S1 own 1m. It has been an honor and privilege to serve as your
President, I shall always cherish the memories of our pleasant association. The
slate of officers that you elected to serve with me were a joy and delight to
work with, and are due the full credit for whatever success we have enjoyed. I
shall continue to work in behalf of Christian Education, Harding College, in
particular, and hope each of you will join with me in striving to interest more
people in our worthy cause. Lets talk AWH.
Love,
Cleffie Reinhardt
RUMMAGE SALE REPORT-Special thanks go to Catherine Riggs for allowing us to 11 aetup-shop11 on her patio again. Another thank you to each one who helped in any way

to make the sale the success it was.

Our profit--$104.37.

WE HAD A GOOD TIME at the picnic in April at Boyle Park.
present. If you could not make it-you missed the fun.

There were about

45

LIVESTOCK SHOW--We will need toys, aprons, kitchen towels, bean bags, and all kinds
of items to sell in our booth. We must all make a contribution to have enough items.
We sold out last year, remember~ If you need ideas, call Louise Harrington-565-1586.

IT IS DUES PAYING TIME FOR MANY--According to our records, your dues are paid to
I w v\ky\
l tf 11 • A payment of
would bring you up to date. If'
this is not correct please call, Athalee Taylor, 753-4337 or Cleffie Reinhardt,

666-6007.
BRJNG GOLD

BOND

STAMPS

OR

SOLD

BOND STAMP :OOOKS · TO

OUR

NEXT

Janece Case
Reporter

MEETINGlll
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Little Rock,

July

1971

Arkansas

A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT-Dear Members,
It is indeed a privilege to work with such a fine group of
Christian women working together for a co mm o n cause.
I do appreciate
the confidence you have shown in me by electing me to ser ve as vour
oresident for the year of 1971-72.
I fu l ly realize that withou~ the
help of the very capable board you have also elected and the help of
each individual member, I could not accomplish the task before me.
I
do pro m ise with the help of all of you to do my best to make this a
most profitable and enjoyable year.
The board met June 24th at 1:00 P.M. at the home of Justine Duke,
Pr ogram Chairman.
At this time she presented the programs tentatively
ol anned for the coming year.
These were discussed and the dates and
l oc ations of several of the Meetings were set.
Several members of the
70-71 board were able to be present to help bridge the way for the
ne w b oard.
With this tvoe of cooperation, I am looking forward to
a good year.
Sincerely,
Mary Etta
Y"EA"R.B OOKS-We are planning to mail the yearbook to each member this year.
For th i s re ason the telephone committee will be calling you the last
week in Jul y and the first of August to be sure we have the correct
informat ion .
We need the zip code as well as the information now
given.
If you have not been contacted by August 14, please call
Louise Ha rri ngton, Telephone Chairman, at this number- 565-1586.
LIVESTOCK SHO W-Louis e Harri ngton, Chairman and Sue Vandagriff, Co-Chairman
have been b usy making plans for the stock show booth.
There is to
be a ''D roo- in for Ideas'' a t the home of Louis e Harrington, 6611 '..Jest 30th,
Tuesday, Ju ly 20, 197 1 from 10:00 A.H . to 3:00 P.M.
We hope those of
you who need ideas or patterns or who have patterns and ideas to pass
on to us will find it convenient to stop by for a few minutes.
We hope e ach of you will plan to help in some way.
are October 1s t - lOt h.

The dates

------- -------- ---------- ---Cut here-------------------------------Yes
1.

Will you make items

2.

Will you work a t the Stock Show booth?
(I f so, wha t hou rs? Mornin gs, afternoons,
check one

3.

for

sal e

Will you bab y-sit or furnis h

No

Maybe

at the Livestock show?

nights)

transportation?
Signed _______________________________________

ASSOCIATED WOMEN FOR HARDING
~

NEWSLETT ER - August 1971
AWH - Little Rock, Arkansas
TEA TIME-The September meeting wil l be our annual membership tea.
This
is the time each year when we have a specia l drive to increase our
membership in AWH.
Every me mber is urged to be present and enjoy
the fellowship o f the tea and to bring at least two prospective
members.
It wil l be Sunday afternoon, September 26, from 2:00 to
4:00 at the home o f Betty Moss at 57 River Ridge Road, Little Rock.
WELCOME-We are happy to welcome another new member to our group.
Won't
each of you try to meet her and encourage us all in our work for
Harding.
She is Mrs. Glen Blue (Nancy)
University of Arkansas Medical Center
Box 233, Little Rock, Ark. 72205
Phone 664-5000, Ext. 854
LIVESTOCK SHOW-The Livestock Show is October 1-10,
We are now setting up the
schedule of workers for the show.
All the forms were not returned
telling us what you could do or when, so if yo~ wish to designate a
specific time, please call Louise Harrington, 565-1586, or mail your
form to her right away, 6611 West 30th, Little Rock, Ark,
Also, we
are in need of material scraps with which to make items for sale,
If you have material which could be used and do not have time to
make anything, Lou ise will be glad to have this.
RUMMAGE SALE-Don't forge~ to save all your rummage for our fall rummage sale.
This has been scheduled for November 6.
This is a little later than
in previous years, but it will give us more time to collect.
So,
ladies, when you are cleaning out those closets and making room for
the new season's clothes, don't forget the money that can be made for
AWH in this sale.
The pick up points will be announced later.
DUES TIME-It's time to get those dues to our Treasurer, Beth Gipson.
It's
$12.00 per year and this was our largest contribution to Harding last
year, so we need to hear from you.
Send to Beth Gipson, 1500 Northwick
Court, Little Rock, Ark.
AWH COOKBOOKS-There have been a number of requests for AWH Cookbooks.
We are
sorry that none are available at present, but the print shop assures
us that they will be ready soon and we will let you know just as soon
as we have them for sale.
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June 1970
CHAPTER REPORTS
Searcy Chapter
Calendar of Coming Events
June ~--Meeting at the home of Mrs. E. c. (Mildred) Jenkins, 912 N. James,
7!30 p.m.
Hostesses: Mrs. Omar Bixler, Mrs. Don Berryhill.
Program! Distribution of 1970-71 yearb ook.
Gift Fair Ideas--Juanita Morgano (This will be in the nature
of a workshop. Please plan to bring a picture or a sample
of the item you will be contributing to the Fair.)
June 12--Rummage Sale. From 7 a.m. to S p.m., next door to the Rialto.
June Nearly New Nook Workers (Our yearbook will list a schedule of workers
for the entire year. Each member is asked to give 1-2 mornings during the
year. If you find a conflict in your personal schedule, please make arrangements to trade days with a friend. The hours are from 9 till 12. The key
and change are kept at the Heritage desko)-Friday, June 5 -- Alice Privett, Emigene Sheppard.
Saturday, June 6 --Lilly Williams, Mary Duncan.
Friday, June 12 -- Mary Lee Daniel, Janet French.
Saturday, June 13 -- Jeannette Baggett, Dot Beck.
Friday, June 19 -- Ji~~ie Lee Mills, Mildred Groover.
Saturday, June 20 -- Hary Lou Osborne, Suanne 1:-Jalker.
Friday, June 26 -- Lonie Trawick, Mary Jolly.
Saturday, June 27 -- Maude Montgomery, Juanita Morgan.
May~

General Meeting: The A~m met in a general session of all chapters on Saturday morning, May 2, in the auditorium of the American Heritage Building. Mrs.
Helen Palmer, representing the host chapter at Jacksonville, called the meeting
to order. Two short talks were made by Mrs. Claudette Alexander and Mrs. Louise Ganus. Mrs . Alexander spoke on nwomen and Christian Education." She emphasized the value of women in encouraging young people to secure Christian
educations and in assisting in fund-raising projects to help support such institutions. Mrs. Ganus spoke on the importance of forming other chapters of
A~m, emphasizing the power of women who have united with others in support of
Christian education. The program concluded with reports fram chapters. In
addition to Searcy, Jacksonville, Little Rock, and Hot Springs were represented.
Preceding the meeting, AWH members assisted in the faculty reception for
seniors who were visiting the campus for Senior Day. (It was noted that the
women do not wish to have tour' day coincide with High School Day in the future) o

May 11 Regular Monthly Meeting: A1VH installed the new 1970-71 officers during
-their regular May meeting at the Holiday Inn. The meeting was their annual
spring luncheon for installing new officers. Mrs. Harry Risinger, retiring
president, presided over the meeting. She welcomed the guests and gave a brief
summary of the past year's activities and progress. (There is a detailed report elsewhere in the Newsletter.)
Mrs. Billy Ray Cox, first vice-president, presented Mrs. Risinger with a
plaque·.:in appreciation of her leadership as president. Mrs. Myrtle Rowe was
honored as member of the year for all the time and service she has given AWH
in the Nearly New Nook.
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July 1970
CHAPTER REPORTS

Searcy Chapter
Calendar of Coming Events
July 8-- Rummage Sale . Household items, men's and children's clothing needed.
have a great quantity of women's clothing of rummage quality already.
July 13-- Ice cream Social at the home of Mrs. Paul Hickman, 800 N. Spring.
--Husbands and guests invited.
Hostesses: Mrs. Paul Hickman, Mrs. Richard Walker, Mrs. Joe Hacker,
Mrs. Joe Pryor, Mrs. Evan Ulrey, Mrs. Bob Helsten, Mrs. Bob Coker, Mrs.
Elbert Eubanks, Mrs. Leslie Carmichael.
The telephone committee will call to re~ind you of this meeting. Note
the change in location. The yearbook lists this meeting with Dot Beck, who
will be out of town at that time. We appreciate Mrs. Hickman's hospitality
in opening her home to us.
There will be a special stamp drive at this meeting. Please make an
extra effort to bring both guests an(f"S't'amps. There will be yearbooks
available for those who have not yet picked theirs up.
July 25-- Bake Sale, 9 til 12 at the Nearly New Nook.
July and !ugust Nearly New Nook Workers (The yearbook lists a schedule of work--ersfor the entire year:Each member is asked to give 1-2 mornings during
the year. If you find a conflict in your personal schedule, please make
arrangements to trade days with a friend. The hours are from 9 til 12.
The key and change are kept at +-he Heritage desk. The cooperation o£ everyone during the month of June w2s mont gratifying.) The following are
changes in the printed schedule:
Saturday, July 18 -- Lucile Bohannon, Mona Moore.
Saturday, August 29 -- Leona Bradley, Ruby Eubanks.

----we

June 10 Rummage Sale downtown: Sales totaled:

~ 175.00.

Thanks to Della Warren,

~uby Fergus, Lonie Travnck, Jimmie Lee Mills, Betty Alston, Vivian Wallace,
Elsie Lynn, and Lilly "Williams.

June 12 and 13 Rummage Sale at Nearly New Nook: Despite rain and cancellation,
sales totaled: $ 133.~ Thanks to Vida Yohe, Cora Blue, Vita Wilson, Janet
French, Mary Lee Daniel, Bessie Mae Pryor, Lorene Barnett, Dot Beck, Juanita
Morgano
New Members:
Hughes, Mrs. Edwin (Ruby Jo) • • • • 205 N. Grand, 268-3635.
Jones, Mrs. Jerry (Claudette) • • • 1 Harding Dr. 268-3117.
We welcome: Mrs. K. He Bell.
• •• 3329 Terrace Dr.
Shreveport, La. 71107
• • • • •
Jacksonville Chapter
Associated llomen for Harding met May 19 at the home of Mrs. Joanne Eads on Military R0ad. Mrs. Helen Palmer, outgoing president presided at the meeting.
New officers for 1970-71 were installed. They are president, Mrs. Jesse Rowe;
Mrs. Jan Horner, vice president; Mrs. Thelma Massingill, second vice president;
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September 1970
CPiliPTEH REPORTS
Searcy Chapter
Calendar of Coming Events
September 14 -- Get-acquainted Garden Party, especially inviting women new to
Searcy. At the home of Mrs. Jim Thompson, 1600 E. Market. Hostesses: Mrs.
Hary Lou Daughety, Mrs. Letha 1~ ilkersm·h . Mrs . Jewel Daughety, Nrs. Amanda
Risinger, Mrs. Louise Street, Mrs. Lo~s Lawson, Mrs. Bessie Mae Pryor, Mrs.
Jeannette Baggett, Mrs. Lorene Barnett, Mrs. Cora Blue. Come and bring a
f riend. The time: 7:30p.m.
September 24 -- General Meeting, hosted by Searcy chapter, inviting all AWH
chapters.
·
September Nearly New ·Nook ~Torkers:
September 4, Frida~ Lonie Trawick, Ethel Rector.
September 5, Saturday ---Milly Yarbrough, Mereda Hale.
September 11, Friday -- Ma rilee 9oker, Elaine Miller.
September 12, Saturday-- Nancy Walker, Betty Ulrey.
Septembe~ 18, Friday -- Della Greer, Vivian Hodges.
September 19, Saturday -- Jean kelly, Sue Bucy.
September 25, Friday -- Frances Dugger, Lorene Smith.
September 26, Saturday -- Elsie Lynn, Ethel Latham.
(If you find a conflict in your personal schedule, please make arrangements to trade days with a friend. The hours are from 9 till 12. The key
and change are kept at the Heritage desk.)
From Dr. Mildred Bell, regarding the collection of Betty Crocker coupons:
Early in the spring Mildred Groover brought me-a big sack of Betty Crocker coupons to get some things for the Home Economics Dept. After trimming, sorting, and
· counting for days we had a total of just over 6,000 coupons. This is the way in
which they were spent. Two years ago the Jacksonville chapter of AWH wrote to me
and asked for suggestions for equipment for the laboratories. We suggested flatware for the kitchens and the A~rHers of Jacksonville sent us eleven place settings
of Oneida stainless flatware. "t~Jith the coupons from the Searcy chapter, we have
received a 12th place setting and three pieces each of the following serving pieces:
sugar spoons, large serving spoons, butter knives, cold meat forks, gravy ladles,
serving spoons (pierced), serving spoons, .,jelly servers. With this addition, three
,tables for four may be set, with all the serving pieces too.
In addition to the above we were able to obtain a coffee carafe with a candle
- ~armer, an aluminum serving pitcher, thenno-insulated serving dish, and a silver
plated covered vegetable dish.
So, you see~ The saving of Betty Crocker coupons is worthwile after all.
We (Dr. Bell, Mrs. Phyllis Blacksten, other teachers in Home Economics and all
of the 130 Home Economics majors who will be using the~) are grateful. Thanks to
all of you members who have been so diligent in saving the coupons from your packages. Keep up the good work.
. ..
Remember also that Gold Bond stamps are valuable to AWH~
any time. Plan to bringSOilie to the next meeting;
New Members!
-Mrs. Milton Miller (Elaine), Letona, Ark. (728-3530).
Mrs. Luther Co~rd (Doris), 509 N. Van, (8-6615).
Mrs.

Larry Daughety (Mary T,on) :~ J~~OA

F; .. BJ.·wund

These may be turned in at

tt.~ ( 8-3392 ).
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October 1970
CHAPTER REPORTS

Searcy Chapter
Calendar of Coming Events
October-12 -- Salad supper, Gift Fair Workshop, 7 p.m. (note the earlier time).
At the-home of Mrs . Kenneth Davis, 19 Harding Drive. Co-hostesses: Mrs.
Loren Nichols, Mr s . o. J. Young. This will be a work party. You will be
ca lled what to bring.
October Nearly New Nook Workers:
October 2, Friday -- Nancy Walker, Marilyn Allen.
"''
October 3, Saturday -- Susan Barden, Mary Bridges.
October 9, Friday -- Ruth Brown, Sally Benson.
October 10, Saturday -- Mildred Bell, Hazel Blue.
October 16, Friday -- Cora Blue, Corinne Burke.
October 17, Saturday -- Ruth Browning, Lavera Burkett.
October 23, Friday -- Thelma Buchanan, Anamiece Cc;r michael.
October 24, Saturday -- Laveta Burkett, Lorene Barnett.
October 30, Friday - Leah Burks, Hanice Beckett~
October 31, Saturday -- Shirley Birdsall, Anita Burton.
Nearly New Nook Income for September: $227 n52.
October 10 --The membership committee is planning a specia l tea to acquaint
student wives with AWH . As apprentice members their dues are $1 a year.
Their membership now is vital to the growth and vitality of AWH five years
fr om now.
October Rummage Sale -- Planned by Juanita Daniel. Do you know of a building
available? Watch the paper for announcement, and let's clean our closets.
We can sell lots of household items.
November 24, 25, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Art Center. Just 7 weeks till the Gift Fair.
There really are lots of people working on lovely-th~ngs.--sfart your Christmas shopping list to bring with you to the Gift Fair.
If you haven't started working yet, these items are suggested: hot pads,
kitchen towels, plaques, chiliren's aprons, children's clothing , plain pillow cases, sofa pillows, Xmas items, candy jars, yard stick holders, candlesticks from bottles, wooden items, pickles, relishes, baked goods, candies.
Juanita l-1organ is chairman.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Many members have indicated that a statement of account would be helpful as a reminder or confirmation of membership dues. According to our records, your dues are
paid to
• A payment of
would bring you up to date.
If this is not correct, please check with Mae Ann Tucker, membership chairman, at
268-3907. Thank You.
A lifetime membership may be subscribed by payment of $100 over a 12-month period.
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November 1970
CHAPTER REPORTS

Searcy Chapter
Calendar of Coming Events
November 23: Bring items for Gift Fair, priced, to Art Center between 1 and
Baked g oods may be brought Tuesday and Wednesday as well.
Nover:ber 24, 25: !1\~TH Gift Fair, from 9~00 a.m . to 6:00 p.m. .Art Center.
November 25: Coffee for visiting women, Art Gallery, 9:30 to 11:00 a.m.
Novem0e r Ne arly Ne1-r ~·J ook 't\'orkers:
Nove:r::b~--Frida:r -- Juanita Daniel, Nary Lou Daughety.
November 7, Sa. turday -- :rviary Duncan, Gertrude Dykes.
November 13, Friday -- Lynn England, Mary Formby.
Novembe r 14, Saturday -- Lois Lav.rson, Elizabeth Dykes.
November 20, Friday -- Sarah Hedrick, Ruby Janes .
Novemr£r 21, Saturday -- Latina Dykes, Florence Hays .
November 27, Friday-- Ruthann Corbin, Georgia James.
November 28, Saturday -- t.Toan Hacker, Lill Harris .
A special Thank-You to our telephone co~~ittee that functions so faithfullyl

4.

.. ....

Metropolitan Little Rock Chapter
Hmv proudly 1ve report to you the results of the Livestock Show. Our thanks go
to so many, but especially to Louise Harri ngton, our Chairrn2.n f or t his ;~;-ear. The
total sales were $845.00 which included $239.85 for items sold to the owner of a
gift shop at Yellville. 1''e also had donations of $33 .00 making our grand total
$878.00. Our expenses of ~ 235.09 make our net profit: $642.91. Congratulations
to one and all.
We have as ked many times for Gold Bond Stamp books and redemption certificates.
Fe now have an opportunity to make addi tfonal points . Tt!e are preparing a Pledge of
Co-operation List for each member to s i gn to show you will co-operate with the Gold
Bond pro,ject. The ways you may help are: donate Gold Bond books, which makes 700
points; or give the pink redemption certificate which you ask for at the Redemption
Center when redeeming your stamps. 1,-re receive points by simply signing this list.
"t-Te are looking fort-ra rd to our Salad luncheon in November .
Newport

Chapte~

Associated Women for Harding met Tuesday night, October 13, at the home of Mrs.
Rudo:lph Dixon for the regular monthly meeting.
Nrs . Matilda Brownd, president, presided over the meeting. A rummage sale was
planned to be held November 7.
Following the business meeting pot luck supper was enjoyed by all the members •
The next meeting will be Novemb~r_9 .

. . ... ...
.A~lH PINS AND CHA RJ.\1S

-Thesearcy Chapter has placed an order for 25 of each, delivery expected by December 10. The cost is ~ 3.75 each. Other Chapters--please send your orders, specifying pin or charm, with your check.
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December 1970
CHAPTER REPORTS
Searcy Chapter
Calendar of Coming Events
Decernber 14: The Chamber Singers, under the direction of Clifton Lloyd Ganus,
III, will be-presented at the home of Mrso Leslie Carmichael, 712 Randall Drive.
Assisting Mrso Carmic hae l will be 11rs. Lorene Barnett as hos t ess . This will be
an excellent time to give a special i nvitation to prospective membe rs, have-been
members, and student wives. This is a program they will especially enjoy.
Dec ember Nea rly New Nook Workers:
December 4, Friday -- H:yrtle Simmons, Betty Knight.
December 5, Saturday -- Alice A~~ Kellar, Lois Lawson.
December 11, Friday -- Virginia Mills, Mona Moore.
December 12) Saturday -- Joni Mackey, Julie Mead.
December 18, Friday -- Judy }If orris, Betty Lynn Note.
December 19, Saturday -- Ma rguerite O'Banion, Inez Pickens.
December 25; Friday -- CLOSED
December 26, Saturday -- Leona Bradley, Mildred Hickman.
The Gift Fair, held Novembe r 24 and 25 at the Art Center on the Harding campus
was-oeautifurarid very successful. Our congratulations to chairman Juanita Morgan
on sales totaling $2040.80, after expenses. Our thanks to the many women who
worked so hard, especially Leah Burks for posters, Bessie Mae Pryor for display,
Loudine Petway for handling the money, Mildred Jenkins for the Bake Sale, Betty
Davis for the October workshop in her home, and to the telephone committee. It
is really inspiring to see how many women give of their time and their talent.
~ e can all be very proud when Thanksgiving guests come to the Gift Fair.
Unsold Gift Fair items are available at the Nearly New Nook. There are some
nice gifts left.
AvJH Cookbook sales exceed 3300J

From Edwina Pace: ttAccording to my records we
had printed 1,]62 in the first printing and 1,671 in the second printing. ltJe probably have about 150 books leftottr Congratulations to Elaine Thompson, cookbook
editor. The Searcy chapter sold 25 cookbooks -at the Gift Fair. Cookbooks are now
available at the Nearly New Nook, as well as from Hrs. Pickens, Shirley Birdsall,
or the College Book Store •
.hvffi Pins and Charms: Bring your money to the December meeting ( ~ 3.75 each).
expect to have them here by then. No charges, please •

Ne

.· The Searcy Chapter AF H hosted a coffee for visiting 1...romen on ·Hednesday, November
25 during the Lectureship at Harding. About 115 were served. Our special thanks
to Treva Pryor and Betty Huddleston) and to the Art Department for the use of the
Gallery.
New members:
- Hrs . James A. Goddard, 272 Orchard Lane, Upland, California.
Also add: Mrs. Bill Bar1den (Susan), 1103 E. River • • • • 268-2846.

/
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January 1?71
CHAPTER REPORTS
Searcy Chapter
Calendar of Coming Events
January-11: White Elephant Sale, at the new home of Mrs. H. c. Palmer, off
Country Club Road. This is one of our most popular events. Don't forget
to bring items to be sold and spending money to buy some of the treasures
· your neighbors will bringl
Hostesses--Mrs. Lewis Yingling, Chairman.
Mrs. Betty Alston, Co-chairman.
January 23: Mrs. Mildred Jenkins will be in charge of a Bake Sale at the Nearly New-Nook, from 9:00 till 12:QO. Your baked things-may be brought to the
Nearly New Nook on Friday after!lOOn (the day before the sale) bet1-1een 2:00
and 4:00.
January Nearly Ne1rJ Nook Workers:
Januaryl);-Friday -- Sherri Organ, Jewel Ozbirn.
January ?, Saturday -- Joy Olree, Edwina Pace.
January lS, Friday -- .ca·rolyn Priest, Bessie Mae Pryor.
January 16, Saturday -- Treva Pryor, Fern Rodgers.
January 22; Friday -- Sarah Rogers, Myrtle Rowe.
January 23, Saturday -- Jane Sharp, Jackie Taylor.
January 29, Friday -- Jewel Daughety, Eloise Muncy.
January 30, Saturday -- Fayetta Hurray, Mildred McCoy.
The December Rummage Sale, held in Bald Knob under the direction of Mary Duncan, netted $120.10. Those-who worked at the sale: Della Warren, Lonie Trawick,
Beverly Culp, Hattie Sue Sears, Myrtle Rowe, Vida Ttlilson, June Alcott, Hary Brown,
and Lill 1riilliams .The AWH Pins and Charms are available. They are $3.75 each, and may be bought
from LuCille Bohannon or Anita Elliott, who will have them at the Harding postoffice. They can also be purchased at the regular meeting.
New Associate Member: Mrs. Rick Harris, 911 E. Race, 268-5652.

. .... ....
Hot Springs Chapter
The residence of Mrs. Harry Broadwill·was the setting for the December 1 meeting of the ~ssociated Women of Harding. Mrs. Royce Coble, president, pres ided at
the business meeting. There were 15 members and 5 visitors and prospective members present.
Plans were announced to have the Belles and Beaux make an appearance in Hot
Springs next March 5, 1?71. This will be our March meeting.
Mrs. George (Pat)Haering of Hot Springs Florist s howed several arrangements for
the holiday season. Mrs. Haering described and arranged two centerpieces using
candles, birds, oranges and the Christmas evergreens.
The group still saves Gold Bond Stamps for a car for the College.

r
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Febr uary 1?7 1
CHA PTER RE?ORTS
Searcy.· 'cha pter
Calendar of Coming Events
.
February 8: Travelogue at the home of Hrs . ·i·Jayne Ke1.lar, 1410 Randall Dr.
Hostesses: 'f\1rs. Paul Hickman, chairman, Mrs . Nyal Royse, Co -c ~·1airman .
Mrs. Clifton Ganus will show slides of their 1970 tour to Europe, including the Sovi€t Union.
February 11: Luncheon-style Shm._r at 12:00 noon at the Pleasant Valley Country
Club inLittle Rock . The fashions will be furnisheci by 11 . !•1 . Cohn , and the
tickets are ~ 3.50 each. Searcy Chapter merilbers who wish to attend this event
will have the opportunity to arrange for a ride at the regular meeting February 8, but the tickets should be ordered ealier. Call Lill Williams at
268-31?7 by February 6, ·if you are interest~d.
/1PRIL 15; TtiE ANNUAL MEETING bF AHH 1\TILI.~ BE HELD IN J.1ITTLE RCCK THIS YEAR A'I'
---rrifE SAM PECK HOTEL. BE SURE TO N.ARK YOUR CALENDAR AJ\TD PLAN TO AT'rEND.
February Nearly Ne-vr Nook Yor ke r s :
February >,:F'riday-=-Delia 1r·Tarren , Hazel 'IJTilson .
February 6, Saturday-- Etta Thompson, Ermal Tucker.
February 12, Friday- Vita l•. ilson, Louise Yancey.
February 13,- Saturday --Pansy T-~ellsj Ann V<!right .
February 19, Friday--Vida Yohe, At.a _Young.
February 20, Saturday--Dorothy "'Test, 1\anda i~Toodle ~
February 26, Frida_y--P~t Brotherton, Naomi Mc Campbell.
February 27 , Saturday--Pat ::oung , Lucille Bohannon.
The proceeds from t~e . January \~Yhi te Elenhant Sale ·were ~58 .16.
held January 23 at the Nearly New No ok netted &l4Ii.2l.

The Bake Sale

Shirley Birdsall reports that there . are fewer than 100 copies of the .A1•rn Coakbook remaining, and a new printing is planned . If you have discovered an-8rror-in
any of the ~ecipes, please notify her at the Harding College Library as - soon · as
possible ., so that all nec~ssary revisions may be made. Indicate which recipe · and
the page on which the error occurs.
New Members:
Mrs .. Frank (Mary) _Groves, ·tensett Ark. 7h2-377'5.
Mrs • .Jerome (Barbara) Barnes, Fox Drive, 268-6460 •

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

..
.

. . . . . . . . ..
.

This is the time of year ~any of you pay your dues. (We're not going to let you
forget it this year l) - AFH dues are :*. 12 · per year. If you are one of t hose women
who feels she wishes to make
lifet ime ·.c-ommi tment to Ha r ding College and her purposes, lifetime dues are ~ 100, payable within a l-year period.
According to our records, your dues are paid to
• A paymeric
of
would bring you up to date. If this is not correct, p lease check
with Mae Ann Tucker, membership chairman, at 268-3907. Thank You.
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Mri rch -1971

CHAPTER REPORTS
.:

.

Sea rcy Chapte r

Calendar of Coming Events
Ma rch 22: (pleas~ note the change in date):·· The Annuai. Style Show wi l l be held
this year in -the large a_1 1ditorium in the A.dm,tnistration building on the Harding campus at 7:30 p . m. Ou,r attendance : has increased, so that we have outgrown the Heri t'a ge_ Budi tori urn. The theme is A .Time ·For Us-, and emphasis . wi_l l
be placed on the ·'.rota l Look--from wigs to shoes--with fashions from s_e verai ·
Searcy shops~- _. The models have been chosen · and cover a wide range of ages , ···_
from children up~
__.
This event is enjoye~ by everyone; .- encourag~ _your neighbors and friends
to buy tickets (yours .are enclosed). Return the money and unused tickets. as
you attend the Show. Tickets will. be ··available for sale at the door .
_att~ntion is call ed to the ticket stub where th~re
a place · fqr yol.ir ~ .sig
nature,- to assure your winning the exact door priz·e entitled · to you, should
your ticket be drawn.
.
··
The Pie Smorgasbord, under the· chairmanship
Mrs. Corinne Hart and Mrs~
Richard \t{alker, will be held in Pa·tti -Cobb diqing_;hall. The charge is 50
cents, and well · vJorth ·it to enjoy a -wide variety
.delicious· :home -made pieJ :
You may be contacted by phone to ·contribute a pie • .
vratch for publicity ot;i the Style -Show after t1arch 1.
(SPECIAL NOTE TO . O:r'BER CF.AFTERS :'Won't you .join us .for this event·? 1~e would
be so happy to see you.)

is ·

...

Your

-·of
·a:f

APRI L 15 :· THE ANNU_4 L IIIJEETING OF AHH WILL BE HELD I N. LITTLE ROCK THIS 'YEAR AT
THESAM P}i:C·K HOTEL. -BE SURE -TO MARK YOUR CALEN:PAR. AND PLAN 'TO ATTEND.

Marc.h Ne arly Ne~ No ok.· F o·rkers :·
March 5, Friday --Mary· ? a l rrier, Ma be 1 Pierce~
March 6, Saturday--Claudette Alexander,.· Alice Jewel.
· March 12, Friday--Hari l yn /~ llen, June Alcott.
March 13, Sa.t ur day:--IJorene Ba rnett_, Sally Benson.
March 19,- Friday--C o'ra Blue; Ri.1th Brown •.
March 20, Saturday--Thelma Buchanan, Laveta Burkett.
l1arch 26, Erida y-~ Lea h Bu r ks, Lott·ie· Nichols .
March 27, Saturday--Charle~e Clark, ·Myrtle Simmons.
New Members:
·..~..· .

Mrs. Dick _(Joyce) . Johnson, 1401 Deener Dr.~ 268-2344.
Mrs . Dean Bawco:m· (Lana), 300 Clinic, .A p~. - 1, 268:-5759. ·:
Add to your book:
Mrs . John Burkett ·
-~
Mrs. :; • D. Roberts

•

J

. .-·:

=

.. . .. .

Columbia County Chapter· ·
A detailed account of the January 25 meeting appeared in last month's Newsletter.
However it is of interest to note that this chapter has furnished four dormitory
rooms, · ~ided the Sociology and Ps ychology Departm_ent~, donating $3400. 00 in a 11 to
the College.
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April 1971
APRIL 15 IS THE DATE :

LITTLE RCX:K IS THE PIACE1

The annual meeting of all chapters of AHH was initiated by the Little Rock chapter in 1966, and this chapter wi 11 a gain hos-t this year's genera 1 meeting on April
15, 1971• From the Apri 1, 1966 Newsletter we quote: "Every member, and especially
all officers, Will benefit greatly by attending this meeting. - A report from each
chapter will be heard and at noon- a dutch-treat luncheon will be held.
nnuring the afternoon buzz-session workshops will be conducted for each officer
and each cowJTJi ttee chairman."
A later report from that year: "The meeting was wonderful with almost 100 members from twelve chapt~rs attending. Many plans were made, many discussions were
held, many problems vrere ~.solved, many new ideas we re projected, but- most of all,
friends enjoyed the fellowship of _the day.n
·
This format has been .followed each year since -that time and has resulted _in a
day no dedicated AFH member would want to miss. The meetings have a 11 been held
on the Harding - camp us until now. ·For the first time the annual meet i ns ~~ri ll . be
held this year in Little Rock, at the Sam Pec·k -Hotel, beginning at lC: CO a.m ~ Dr.
Ganus will be on hand to speak to the group, and each chapter will be given . the
opportunity to report on their activities .
This is a wonderful occasion for getting acquainted with AWH members from across the State , for comparing notes, and sharing experiences. The luncheon will
be ~3 .00 per -·person , and it has been requested that reservations be made with Mrs.
Herbe.rt Reinhardt, 519 Booker, Li.ttle Rock, no later than Tuesday , .April 13.
V.tARK THIS DATE._.ON YCUR CALENDAR AND PIAN TO J~T~eEND
APRIL 15 ~ SAM PECK HOTEL, LrrTLE RCCK

. .. ... . . . .
CHAPTER REPORTS
Metropolitan Little

~

Chapter

The re gular meeting of AFH was held March 18 and consisted of a covered dish
dinner meeting at the .Ark. Enterprises For The Biliind, 2811 Fair Park B~vd. at 6:30
p.m. The entertaining program was presented by the center. Husbands and guests
were invited.
The profit was the Style Show· was ~~104 . 76. V.Te want to express our many thanks
to Mrs . Pat Cowling and her committee; ~tr. John Roberts the commentator and his
assistant from M. !'-'I . Co\ln, , and M. M. Cohn who furnished timely fashions; Mrs. Bob
. Edward_s for the lovely music, and the models who did such a good job.
·
\~Telcome to new member I'1 rs. 0. P . Ba.iley (Pauline), 3408 Ridge Rd., N.L.R.,
753-1861.
The annual State meeting of .AT.rJH will be in Li tt1e Rock, Thursday, .April 15 at
the Sam Peck Hotel, 10:00 a.m., 91'>3.00 each for the luncheon. NOTE TO OTHER CHAPTERS:
Please let Mrs . Herbert Reinhardt, 519 Booker, Little Rock, know how many reservati.ons we need to make for your chapter no later than Tuesday, April 13 •
.A special request for GOLD BOND STAMPS was made for collection _a t the next meeting.
1rJE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU ON APRIL
SAM PECK HOTEL, LITTLE ROCK
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